SCHEDULE OF MASSES
5:00 pm
8:00 am and 11:00 am
3:00 pm (In Malayalam)
Weekdays
8:30 am
Holy Days
6:30 am, 10:00 am and 7:00 pm
Civic Holidays
9:00 am
CONFESSIONS
Sunday
7:30 am and 10:30 am
Saturday
3:30 pm ~ 4:30 pm
Other Days
By appointment
CALL TO HOLINESS
Monday
Charismatic Prayer and Praise
In the Rectory Meeting Room at 7:00 pm
Mon., Wed., Thu., + Fri. Visits to the Most Blessed Sacrament
In the Church before 8:30 am until 11:30 am
Tuesday
Adoration of the Most Blessed Sacrament
In the Church from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm with Evening Prayer & Benediction at 6:45 pm
Wednesday
Bible/Faith Sharing
In the Mary Chapel at 9:15 am (September ~ May)
First Friday
Night of Reparation
In the Church celebrated monthly with Confessions from 7:30 pm and Mass at 8:30 pm
Saturday Vigils
Sunday

PARISH STAFF
RECTORY .......info.abvm@gmail.com ....... 215.357.1221
Reverend Michael J. Davis, Pastor....................................Ext. 26
Reverend John Kelly, Resident.............................................Ext. 29
Reverend Bins Jose Chethalil, Resident ...............................Ext. 30
Reverend Shaji Silva, Chaplain Indian Catholic Community
Deacon Myron Moskowitz, Permanent Deacon
Deacon Robert Stewart, Permanent Deacon
Deacon Eric Umile, Parish Services Director......................Ext. 24
Mrs. Kathleen McLaughlin, Director of Liturgical Music
Ms. Nancy Pinciotti, Office Assistant...................................Ext. 20
Mrs. Linda Vogel Bugglin, Office Manager ........................Ext. 33
Mr. Fred Perazzelli, Business Manager ...............................Ext. 32
ABVM Conference of St. Vincent De Paul Society.............Ext. 21
ST. KATHARINE DREXEL CATHOLIC SCHOOL
OFFICE ..............hello@skdschool.org ........ 215.357.4720
Ms. Laura Clark, Principal
Mrs. Alicia Figueroa, Director of Advancement ............... Ext. 241
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
OFFICE ............abvmreo18@gmail.com ...... 215.357.3445
Mrs. Patricia Criniti, Coordinator of Religious Education
Mrs. Nora McDonough, Administrative Assistant
PASTORAL COUNCIL
Father Mike Davis Deacon Bob Stewart
Deacon Eric Umile
Jeanine Mallon, SecretaryPatricia Criniti
Kathy McLaughlin
David O’Brien
Karen Plummer
Chantelle San Juan
FINANCE COUNCIL
Father Mike Davis
Joseph Gnias
Kevin Leonard
Olivia Picciotti
Edward Shannon
Kevin Shire
Alison Vogel
Veronica Wilczynski

BAPTISM OF CHILDREN
Baptisms are scheduled for the first and third Sundays of each month
at 12:15 pm while preparations for your child’s Baptism should
begin prior to the baby’s birth. Please call the Rectory to register for
the Baptism.
MARRIAGE
Please make all arrangements to celebrate the Sacrament of
Marriage by calling for an appointment with the parish priest at least
six months prior to the wedding date. Our deacons can witness
marriages, too.
PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK
Please contact the Rectory at any time for emergencies and if
someone is sick, in the hospital, or wishes to receive the
Holy Eucharist or the Anointing of the Sick. Please ask
Father Mike for the Anointing of the Sick before surgery.
WELCOME!
New parishioners are most welcome and are encouraged to register
after moving into the parish as soon as possible. Please call the
Rectory to schedule an appointment.
RECTORY HOURS
Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 11:30 am to 3:30 pm
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PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
As a parish community united in Jesus and dedicated to Mary,
we are called to discipleship through worship and service.

The Epiphany of the Lord
January 8th, 2023
Reflection from Deacon Eric
Today is the Epiphany, the day the Magi arrive in Bethlehem and behold the majesty of the
Christ child lying in the manger. (The word epiphany means a “manifestation” or “unveiling”). It’s an
enchanting story, full of mystery and wonder! And it’s hard to imagine a more powerful image than
three kings kneeling in adoration at the cradle of the King of kings. How can anyone not love this
story?
Yet questions abound. Who were the Magi? Were they really kings? Were there three of
them? Were they even men? Where exactly did they come from? Was it really a star they followed?
A comet? A conjunction of planets in the sky? Where did they finally find Jesus? In a house? A
stable? A cave? Et cetera. So many secondary questions to distract our attention from the primary
point of the story.
Do I think the answers to these questions are all that important? Not really. Not in the grand
scheme of things anyway. Nor does it bother me that certain details in the “infancy narratives” don’t
entirely agree. Then again, I’m not one of those people who focuses like a laser on small
discrepancies, then uses them to discount the credibility of the whole story. That’s what skeptics and
unbelievers do. I can tolerate the tension of a little uncertainty and still believe.
Call me naïve, but I believe the story of the Magi played out just the way the evangelist Matthew
says it did. Why do I believe that? Because I suspect that these are the memories of Mary, things
she saw, heard, and reflected on in her heart for many years, then recounted to the apostles and
evangelists, who in turn wrote them down for us. And if I’m right about that, then my advice is to take
the word of the Blessed Mother on this one, and “don’t sweat the small stuff.”
As for the “big stuff,” the main takeaway from the story is that the Christ child, whose coming
the Hebrew prophets foretold, wasn’t just the newborn king of the Jews. He was the king of the
Gentiles too! Remember, “Gaspar, Balthasar, and Melchior” were Gentiles, not Jews, and they were
the first to show up! They were our representatives in Bethlehem, paying homage at the manger for
us, offering their gifts to the newborn king for us– their king and our king.
The Epiphany shows that all of us—Jews and Gentiles alike—are now God’s spiritual children
in Christ. As Paul says in the epistle reading: the Gentiles are now co-heirs with the Jews, “members
of the same body, and copartners in the promise (i.e., God’s promise to Abraham) in Jesus Christ
through the gospel.” This idea of divine grace open to all was radically new, unknown to generations
past, and now revealed by the Holy Spirit to Paul and the apostles. What a wonderful manifestation
of God’s love for all people! Indeed, what a wonderful epiphany!

Weekly Parish Devotions
Rosary with the
Holy Spirit Sisters
Flame of Love
Charismatic Prayer &
Praise
Eucharistic Adoration
Chaplet of the Divine Mercy
Evening Prayer &
Benediction
Chaplet of the Precious
Blood of Jesus
Legion of Mary
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Mon. - Fri.
8:00 am
Mon. 9:15 am
Tue. 7:15 pm

Church

Tue. 9:00 am
Tue. 3:00 pm

Church
Mary Chapel
Rectory
Meeting Room
Church
Church

Tue. 6:45 pm

Church

Wed. 9:15 am

Church

Thu. 6:45 pm

Mary Chapel

Mon. 7:00 pm

www.abvmfeasterville.org

The ABVM Family is
Characteristically Generous

Announced Masses for the Week of
January 8, 2023
Sat. 5:00 pm
Sun. 8:00 am
11:00 am
Mon. 8:30 am
Tue. 8:30 am
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

8:30 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
5:00 pm
8:00 am
11:00 am

Horace & Florence Maxwell, and
Joseph Baraniecki
Frank & Mary Fedele
ABVM Parishioners
Richard Bugglin
Francis Woodard, 2nd Anniv.,
Rick Gallagher 1st Anniv., and
Tommy King
Debra Jablanofsky
Barbara Tursi
Charles Clifton
ABVM Parishioners
Margaret Grandinetti, 48th Anniv., and
Thomas Jefferson, 28th Anniv.
Edward White, Sr.

Christmas usually brings out the best in people, and our
works of charity and kind words along with our “Merry
Christmas” greeting show the reality of our divine quality.
While there is only one God, who is Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, each of us is made in His image and likeness;
yes, my family, each of us is like God! I thank you for
your generosity especially during Christmas. I thank each
of our coordinators of the Love Tree, all of you who
made Christmas a reality for many because you took a
tag, or more than one, from the Love Tree, all of you
who donated food to the Food Pantry or made
contributions to the St. Vincent DePaul Society, all of
you who sent Father Bins, Father Kelly, Deacons
Myron, Bob and Eric, our staff and me a card and a gift,
including the delicious sweets which pour into the
rectory at this special time of the year. While Christmas
is December 25, your generosity, dear family, makes
Christmas a year-round celebration. I thank you.
Peace and Blessings,

Father Mike

Help us help babies in need!!!

Please pray for all the deceased of our parish
especially
Lois Huffman, Peg Donnelly,
and Maureen Keifer.

The Parish Outreach Committee is continuing their
project to assist the Saint Margaret of Castello
Maternity Home. This is a home for unwed
mothers. They also assist unwed pregnant
women that live in the area. We are in need of
more items for the newborns arriving over the
next three months.
All of the things needed must be new.
They are as follows:
Baby bathtubs
Diapers
Onesies
Baby blankets
(0-3 mos., 3-6 mos.
(We love
and 6-9 mos.)
handmade blankets)
Wipes
Receiving blankets
Diaper ointment
Baby shampoo
Baby bodywash
Baby bath towels
Washcloths
Baby manicure set
Socks
Baby brush + comb set
Infant toys
Pacifiers
Rubber duckies
Stuffed toys
Baby bibs
Infant hats
All items are to be dropped off after Mass this
weekend, January 7 and 8.
If you are unable to get any of the items listed
above gift cards are also appreciated. In order to
keep a proper accounting of all things purchased
we ask that you purchase your gift cards directly
from the Parish through our Gift Card Program.
We will purchase the items for you. Thank you so
much for your continued generosity.
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Parish Sick List

Please pray for all the sick in Assumption BVM
Parish as well as for all those who are caring for
them.
Deacon Myron Moskowitz, Ginger Henry,
Brittany Maldonado, Rick Pipito, Kinjiro Otsuka,
Dorothy Fischer, Nan Becker, Alyne Borst,
Liam Blaney, Barbara May, Bernadette Gregull,
Jean Marie Davis, Joseph Cepparulo,
Barbara Monahan, Joe Fulco, Mike Farrell,
and Mary Beth Scalzo.
Names may be placed on the list by contacting
. All of
the Rectory Office by phone at
the names will be left on the list for a period of
four weeks. If you would like your intention
restored to the sick list for an additional four
weeks, you must contact the Rectory and request
it.

Deceased List

Ready set, let’s go! It’s BINGO time again on
Friday the 13th. Lucky 13 Friday. Time to relax
and not worry about shopping and wondering if
someone will like your gift. Parish Hall doors open
at 6:00 pm, $10 gets you 3 double cards and 3
specials. Anyone 18 years or older is welcome.
The kitchen has food and drinks or you can bring
your own. Give us a try. I think you will like it.
Bingo starts at 7:00 pm!

Second Collections

Livestreaming our Mass

Check out and share our livestream Mass every
weekend. We stream the Saturday 5:00 pm
Mass, when circumstances permit. Otherwise,
we will stream the Sunday 11:00 Mass, if we are
able. www.facebook.com/assumptionfeasterville

The weekend of January 14 and 15
is for Catholic Relief Service.
Thank you for your generosity.

Reminder for Parents

Parents of our students receiving Sacraments in
2023. On January 18 - Meeting for parents
whose children will be receiving Reconciliation
and 1st Eucharist in the AMC from 6:30 pm to
7:25 pm (Level 2 & SAC). Meeting for parents of
children receiving Confirmation (Level 7) in the
AMC from 7:35 pm to 8:30 pm.
In God’s Love,
Mrs. Patty Criniti, CRE

Help Caring for Friends (formerly known as Aid
for Friends) provide homecooked meals to
neighbors in need! Consider putting aside an
extra dinner or soup portion, freeze it and then
bring it to a weekend Mass. An usher will ensure
they go into the parish’s Caring for Friends
freezer. From there, meals are taken to the
Caring for Friends headquarters and distributed
to food insecure and homebound clients in the
greater Philadelphia area. Foil meal containers
and soup containers are available in the cabinet
in the hallway near the Sunday nursery.

Õ Save the date Õ

The Knights of Columbus is organizing our parish’s
March for Life trip on January 20. The ABVM bus
for Washington, DC will promptly depart the
Church parking lot at 7:15 am. Parishioners who
are not able to march can take the bus to the
National Cathedral. Box lunches are being
provided. Anyone interested, please contact
Steve Jackson at sjjackson76@aol.com or
267.315.5294 (text) and indicate your name and
what type of sandwich (turkey, turkey with
cheese, ham, or ham with cheese).
)
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Young Adult Retreat – February 10-12

Come join other young adults between the ages
of 22 and 35, married or single, to take a step
back from our busy lives at the Marianist Family
Retreat Center, Cape May Point, NJ. This will be
a time to examine your personal faith and your
relationship with God, your family members, and
yourself. Our time will be filled with prayer
experiences, peer group discussions, Eucharist
and lots of fun! Cost is $145 per person. You can
register at www.capemaymarianists.org or call at
609.884.3829. Some financial aid is available.
www.abvmfeasterville.org

Benedict XVI at Fatima
Ratzinger and faith as a journey
Our Editorial Director reflects on the journey of faith of the late Pope
Emeritus Benedict XVI, saying he was a witness and master of
dialogue with all.

By Andrea Tornielli

If there is one theologian and one Pope who throughout his life
reflected and taught on the reasonableness of faith, it was Joseph
Ratzinger. It is no coincidence that he also spoke about it in the final
lines of his spiritual testament, made public on the day of his death: “I
have seen, and see, how, out of the tangle of hypotheses, the
reasonableness of faith has emerged and is emerging anew. Jesus Christ
is truly the Way, the Truth, and the Life - and the Church, in all her
shortcomings, is truly His Body.”
This repeated emphasis, however, has never meant - in Ratzinger’s
view - reducing faith into a philosophical “system,” into an architecture
of ideas, into a list of moral norms, ending up forgetting that the
Christian faith is the encounter with a Person, as we read in the
prologue of the encyclical Deus caritas est. In an interview written with
the German monthly magazine Herder Korrespondenz, published in
July 2021, the Pope Emeritus observed: “The believer is a person who
questions himself.... In this sense, the thought of a ‘flight into pure
doctrine’ seems to me absolutely unrealistic. A doctrine that existed
only as a sort of nature reserve, separated from the everyday world of
faith and its demands, would in some way represent the renunciation
of faith itself. Doctrine must develop in and from the faith, not
alongside it.”
Already as a cardinal, in 2001, Ratzinger had spoken very clear words
to avoid falling into this reductionism, which are worth reiterating
today: “The nature of faith is not such that from a certain moment
onwards one can say: ‘I possess it, others do not’... Faith remains a
journey. Throughout the course of our lives it remains a journey, and
therefore faith is always threatened and in danger. And it is also healthy
that it thus escapes the risk of becoming an ideology that can be
manipulated. At the risk of hardening us and making us incapable of
sharing reflection and suffering with our brother who doubts and
questions. Faith can only mature to the extent that it bears and takes
on, at every stage of existence, the anguish and strength of unbelief,
and finally crosses it to the point of becoming viable again in a new
era.”
Faith, as Benedict XVI himself recalled and as Francis likes to repeat,
is only transmitted by attraction and not by proselytism or imposition.
The believer is not the one who “possesses” something that he can
“administer.” The Christian does not dispense pre-packaged answers
to explain everything to everyone. The Christian can only reverberate
some spark of the gift he has undeservedly received, and when this
happens it is by pure grace. Therefore, he is called to seek God by
dialoguing with everyone, taking on the existential doubts and wounds
of those who do not believe, accompanying everyone, without ever
considering that he himself has “arrived'. In this, too, Joseph
Ratzinger, also in this, has been a witness and a master.
01 January 2023, 13:33

Statement Of Most Reverend Nelson J. Pérez Regarding The
Death Of Pope Emeritus
Along with the people of the Church of Philadelphia and the entire
Universal Church, I was deeply saddened to learn of the death Pope
Emeritus Benedict XVI this morning.
In the midst of great sorrow, we also reflect of the life and ministry of
the Pope Emeritus with infinite gratitude. He tirelessly served the
Church for over 70 years as a parish priest, professor of Theology,
Archbishop of Munich and Friesing, Dean of the College of Cardinals,
Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, and
Supreme Pontiff.
Recognized as a man of deep faith and keen intellect, he was a key
advisor at the Second Vatican Council and for many years worked
closely with Saint John Paul II during his papacy. Throughout his long
life, Pope Benedict XVI was a brilliant teacher of the faith. His every
action was full of courage, humility, and love for those entrusted to his
pastoral care. His legacy is a profound one that leaves an indelible mark
on the life of the Church around the world.
Pope Benedict XVI also directly impacted our local Church in
tremendously positive ways. Saint Charles Borromeo Seminary was
honored to host him in 1990 when then-Cardinal Ratzinger delivered
a keynote address to the seminarians of the United States regarding the
importance of priestly formation. In 2012 while serving as Pope, he
selected Philadelphia to host the World Meeting of Families. That
precious gift will always be remembered as a joyous occasion that
brought the world to our region in an effort to strengthen the ties of
family life that form the bedrock of society.
His retirement in 2013 was an unparalleled act of selflessness and a
lesson in humility from which we can all benefit. Quietly and
prayerfully he still continued to serve the Church until the end of his
life. Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI has now been called home by God.
His life was a gift to the world. May his example inspire all of us to
serve Christ’s Church on earth with joy and zeal as Missionary
Disciples.
I ask the people of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia to join me in
offering prayers for the happy repose of Pope Emeritus Benedict
XVI’s soul. May God grant him the gift of eternal life and bring
comfort to a Church in mourning.
Most Reverend Nelson J. Pérez, D.D.
Archbishop of Philadelphia
December 31, 2022
https://archphila.org/statement-of-most-reverend-nelson-j-perez-regarding-the-deathof-pope-emeritus/

https://www.vaticannews.va/en/vatican-city/news/2023-01/ratzinger-and-faith-as-ajourney.html
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TREVOSE FLOWERS

Paul Zgalich

SVP of Mortgage Lending

O| (267) 245-8160
C| (215) 416-5958
paul.zgalich@rate.com
www.rate.com/paulzgalich
521 Bustleton Pike Suite 200
Feasterville, PA 19053

Flowers For All Occasions
Gourmet Fruit
Baskets & Balloons
4011 Brownsville Rd., Trevose
Elda Pontarelli

357-9072

Thomas Parisse
& Sons Inc.
A Family Business
Since 1983
Neighboring Parishioner

Plumbing • Heating • Drain Cleaning
Same Day Water Heaters
Free Estimates • Emergency Services

ALL LEAKS FIXED

www.parisseplumbing.com

Guaranteed Rate Inc.; NMLS #2611; For licensing information
visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. Equal Housing Lender.
Conditions may apply • Paul Zgalich NMLS ID: 156843

Lic & Ins

215-343-7999

Visa & MC

Eastern

Joanna Gouak - Realtor®

521 Bustleton Pk., Feasterville, PA 19053
Call Direct: 215-570-9600 Oﬀ: 215-953-8800
jgouak@yahoo.com
Free
Each oﬃce Indpendently Owned & Operated Consultation

Michael K. Kaner, DMD FAGD
General & Family Dentistry

Smiles for a Lifetime

Celebrate any day with edible sweet treats and gifts.

Stockdale Plaza
252B East Street Road
Feasterville-Trevose, PA 19053

137 W. Street Rd.
215-357-3371
Feasterville, PA 191053 Locally Owned

215-357-1306

and Operated

www.feastervilledental.com

Delivery Available
542 Andrews Rd.
215-357-1411

Online Ordering
Now Available

In Our 4th
Decade
of Quality
Service

www.PrimoHoagies.com

Neighboring Parishioner

www.PhiladelphiaCatholicCemeteries.com

$350Off
BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION REPAIR
MOLD REMEDIATION

1-888-5DRY-TECH

www.DryTechCorp.com
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Any New Stairlift
With This Ad

• FREE in home evaluations
• Family owned & operated for
more than 20 years

1.888.900.8883

www.Tri-StateStairlifts.com

French
Drains
Foundation
Repair
Mold
Remediation
All Work
Guaranteed

215-639-8500
www.morganbasementwaterproofing.com
John Patrick Publishing Company (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

GILLESPIE
CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER

IMPACT HOMECARE

Exceptional, Cost Eﬀective,
Family Focused Homecare

215-284-7915

George / Florence (Parishioners)
impacthomecare@aol.com
267-528-9675

215-322-8480
215-357-8948
376 Elmwood Ave.
Feasterville

beecoplumbing@gmail.com
Available 24/7!
We’re just a phone call away!

Plumbing
Heating & A.C.
Drain Cleaning
Under Ground Plumbing
Family Owned for 50 Years

James O. Bradley Funeral Home Inc.
www.keseifert.com
Visit Our Website for
Monthly Specials
155 N. Green St.
Langhorne
215-752-9080
Newtown
215-968-8866
24 Hour Emergency
Service

$20.00 OFF

260 Bellevue Ave. Penndel, PA 19047
215-757-3379
Traditional Funerals & Cremation Services
Pre-Planning and Pre-Paid Arrangements Available
Kevin J. Diabelko, Supervisor

Keith McGowan, CFP®, MBA
Independent Unbiased Financial Advice

HVAC or Any
Plumbing Repair

www.americanadvisors-llc.com

*Does not apply to diagnostic fee.

267-352-3392

Keith@americanadvisors-llc.com

Dr. Stephen M. Sell
229 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville, PA 19053
215-942-2626 • Fax 215-942-2628
DrSell@SellChiro.com • www.SellChiro.com

Mallory’s Army
Foundation

IN REMEMBRANCE OF
S AMANTHA JOSEPHSON
S
A
M
I

United Together In The STOP
ASK
MATCH
INFORM
Fight Against Bullying...
A
SK
#
W
H
AT
S
M
Y
N
A
ME
Don’t Just Teach Kindness...
BEFORE YOU GET IN A RIDE SHARE

BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com

(973) 440-8657
info@mallorysarmy.org
GRAND OPENING
215-364-0148

Message and data rates may apply.

General Junk Services

www.campbellfh.com

rethink
267-637-2000 rebuild
rejoice
Construction Debris

It’s easy to join our mailing list!
Just send your email address by text message:

Text MALLORYSARMY
to 22828 to get started.

Commercial/Residential

1726 Bridgetown Pike, Feasterville
Acrylic • Gel • Manicure • Pedicure • Waxing

with Bristol Township
& Neshaminy School District

SERVICE
MAINTENANCE
INSTALLATION
AIR FLOW SOLUTIONS
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
service@adventhvac.com MILITARY DISCOUNT

• PAID PROFESSIONAL TRAINING
• NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
• FLEXIBLE HOURS

DIOCESE
MEMBER

215-262-8502

Bristol Township

5 Blue Lake Road
LEVITTOWN
(267) 599-2390

Neshaminy School District

2001 Old Lincoln Hwy.
LANGHORNE
(267) 809-6263

F R E E DOWNLOAD!

Lic# PA158389
NJ# 13VH11321400

www.adventhvac.com

www.stacareers.com
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